INTRODUCTION

Thank you for selecting the Nintendo® Entertainment System Gyromite™ Pak. This game requires R.O.B™, your Robotic Operating Buddy.

OBJECT OF THE GAME/GAME DESCRIPTION

In this action-packed game you’ve got to keep R.O.B.’s gyroscope spinning in order to assist Professor Hector, the mad scientist, in defusing all the bombs in his laboratory. R.O.B. will help move the columns blocking the scientist’s way so he can get to the dynamite before it explodes. Master the technique and you can get R.O.B. spinning two gyros at the same time. But don’t take your eyes off the screen for too long—because anything can happen in Gyromite!

Please read this Instruction Booklet to ensure proper handling of your new game, and then save it for future reference.

CAUTION: Misuse or mishandling of spinning gyro can cause physical injury. Read this Instruction Booklet for proper and safe use of gyro and gyro spinner BEFORE operating R.O.B.’s accessories.

Please follow instructions in the NES Instruction Manual to properly set up your NES and R.O.B.
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SETTING UP FOR GYROMITE GAME PLAY

1. Turn on the power switch on R.O.B.'s main body. R.O.B. should start automatically and stop in the standby position (arms open, body at the top of the center shaft with arms facing forward).
* If R.O.B. does not assume the standby position, switch the power off and switch it on again.
* Please note that R.O.B. will not move when his batteries are run down.

2. Names of R.O.B.'s parts and attachments:

- Gyros (2)
- Hands (2)
- Game Pak
- Holder (1)
- Tray (1)
- Spinner (1) (Uses a D size battery sold separately)
3. Set Up of R.O.B.’s Accessories for Gyromite

LOCATION OF GYRO ACCESSORIES

a) Insert one D size battery into the spinner and place the spinner into position No.1 on R.O.B.
CAUTION: Do not place fingers or foreign objects in the gyro spinner.

b) Attach the hands (2) to R.O.B.’s arms.

c) Set Controller 2 in the tray with the A and B Buttons in front of the actuators (not upside down!). Place the tray into positions 2 and 3 on R.O.B.

NOTE: The controller connected to controller socket 1 becomes Controller 1. The controller connected to controller socket 2 becomes Controller 2.
d) Set the gyros (2) in the holder. Place the holder into positions 4 and 5 on R.O.B.

e) Turn on the gyro spinner’s power switch. When a gyro is placed in the spinner, the spinner automatically turns on and spins the gyro. If the gyro is not held by R.O.B. during this process, it may not obtain full speed.

NOTE: The gyros are intended to be played with the Gyromite Pak only.

4. Insert the Gyromite pak into the control deck and turn on the power switch.

5. Select the test mode and focus R.O.B.'s head to the T.V. screen per the instructions in the NES Instruction Manual. R.O.B. IS NOW READY TO PLAY GYROMITE!

CAUTIONS

CAUTION:
Misuse or mishandling of a spinning gyro or the gyro spinner can cause physical injury.

RECOMMENDED FOR AGES 8 TO ADULT.
* A spinning gyro should never be touched.
* Do not use your fingers to insert or remove a spinning gyro from the gyro spinner or a gyro tray. A spinning gyro should only be handled by R.O.B.
* Use R.O.B. to insert or remove a gyro from the gyro spinner and to move it to and from the gyro holders or gyro trays.
* The gyro is designed to spin in the gyro tray only. It should never be operated on any other surface.
* Do not place anything on the spinning gyro. Do not attach anything to it. Do not allow the spinning gyro to come into contact with any object other than the gyro spinner or the gyro trays.
* Do not place fingers or foreign objects in the gyro spinner.
* Avoid close contact with a spinning gyro. Do not touch spinning gyro if it falls off tray until it comes to rest.
CONTROLS

CONTROL PAD

SELECT button
START button

B button
A button

1. Select Button: This button is used to select which game you wish to play while in the select mode menu. During the test or the direct mode, pressing the select button will return you to the select mode menu.

2. Start Button: After selecting the desired game mode use the start button to start the game. The start button also changes the screen to blue to control R.O.B. or to black to control Professor Hector and Professor Vector during Game A.

3. Control Pad: The control pad has two functions. It can control R.O.B. (blue screen in Game A, black screen in Game B) or Professors Hector and Vector (black screen in Game A).

4. A Button: This button is used to open R.O.B.'s arms (blue screen in Game A, black screen in Game B) and pick up or put down turnips (in black screen Game A).

5. B Button: This button is used to close R.O.B.'s arms (blue screen in Game A, black screen in Game B) and pick up or put down turnips (black screen in Game A).

GAME MENU AND GAME PLAY

1. Test mode – This is used to focus R.O.B.'s eyes onto the T.V. screen. (See NES Instruction Manual)

2. Direct – This game helps you get accustomed to moving gyros with R.O.B. Your commands go straight to the T.V. screen which sends signals to R.O.B.

Up : Raises the arms.
Right : Turns the arms to the right.
Down : Lowers the arms.
Left : Turns the arms to the left.

* A button: Opens the arms.
* B button: Closes the arms.
R.O.B. makes three kinds of movement:
1) Grasps and releases objects.
2) Raises and lowers objects.
3) Turns and carries objects to the left and right.

A gyro set in motion by the spinner will not fall as long as it is rotating—even after it is relocated to the tray. You can then move the other gyro after the first one is set spinning on the tray. Practice the commands one after the other so you can get used to operating R.O.B. Skillfully moving the gyro’s will be helpful when you play Game A or B. Press the select button to return to the select mode menu.

3. GAME A — 1 Player

Characters

- Prof. Hector
- Prof. Vector
- Dynamite (used as a decoy)
- Turnip (eats turnips and bites Professors)
- Smick (eats turnips and bites Professors)
- Gate (Blue)
- Gate (Red)
This is an exciting game in which the Professor and R.O.B. cooperate to remove all the dynamite and prevent a big explosion. The screen scrolls sideways to expose more bombs.

* There are 40 phases for this game mode. Use the A and B buttons while the select mode menu is displayed to select the phase you want.

GAME PLAY

1. The Professor has to move past a spot where dynamite is laid in order to remove it. He must remove all dynamite in the time given. By using R.O.B. and the gyro, you can help him by raising and lowering the blue and red gates that block the Professor's way.

2. So long as the background of the screen is black, you operate the Professor with Controller 1.

3. To control R.O.B., press the start button and the background of the screen turns blue, meaning that Controller 1 sends commands to R.O.B. (Robot transmission mode).

4. After transmitting, the background of the screen changes automatically from blue to black and control goes back to the Professor.

5. If you want to send another command to R.O.B., press the start button again and then press the necessary command button.

6. One important thing to remember when raising/lowering gates with the gyro is that placing a gyro onto the blue tray lowers the blue gate; placing a gyro onto the red tray lowers the red gate.

7. You don't have to bother spinning a gyro to move only one gate up and down, but sometimes both gates have to be opened to let the Professor pass. In this case, spin one gyro with the spinner and place it on either the blue or red tray, then R.O.B.'s hands will be free to put the other gyro on the other tray.

8. Smicks, the killer bugs, are lying in wait somewhere on the screen and you will lose the Professor if he is bitten by a Smick.

9. Smicks like to bite Professors; but even more than Professors, they like turnips. If you offer a greedy Smick a turnip, his favorite food, he won't attack the
Professor.

10. Use the A button on Controller 1 to make the Professor pick up and put down the turnip.
11. Move the gate up and down to crush the Smicks and gain 500 points.
12. There are 6 bundles of dynamite (some of which might be hidden and invisible) per phase. Every bundle of dynamite removed gives you 100 points.
13. The time remaining after all the dynamite has been picked up will be added to your score as extra points.
14. The Professor disappears if he is bitten by a Smick or if the time is used up.
   The game ends when all three Professors have disappeared.
15. To pause during the game, press the select button during play. During pause you can view the entire scene by pushing the  joystick  control pad. Press the select button again to release the pause.
   * If the start button is pressed during pause, the screen will return to select mode list and the game will end.

4. GAME A - 2 Player

In Game A (for 2 players), Professor Vector also appears. Take turns using Controller 1. Otherwise, the game is the same as the 1 player game.

5. GAME B

Here Professor Hector is walking in his sleep. Move the gates up and down with R.O.B. and the gyro to prevent the Professor from being bitten by a Smick.
Try to help the Professor pass through smoothly.
* There are 25 phases, starting from R=01 (Phase 1).
1. The Professor comes out of the tunnel on the left and walks determinedly to the right. When he passes a rope, he always climbs up to the top and jumps down to the right. If a gate is closed, he will just keep walking in place.

2. In this game, R.O.B. is operated directly by Controller 1.

3. Operate R.O.B. to position gyro and move the gates up and down. Lead the Professor safely to the tunnel on the far right.

   - Raises the arms.
   - Turns the arms to the right.
   - Lowers the arms.
   - Turns the arms to the left.
   - A button: Opens the arms.
   - B button: Closes the arms.

4. There are holes here and there where Smick is lying in wait. If you don’t operate R.O.B. carefully the Professor will fall into one of the holes. If this happens, and Smick bites him, the Professor is lost. The game ends after all three Professors are lost.

5. If an arrow appears on the way, the Professor has to go in that direction or he will fall into a hole and get bitten by Smick. Watch out for these.

6. As the Professor advances, you gain points. Every time you overtake an arrow, you get 100 points. If Smick is crushed by a gate you get 500 points.

7. Various courses appear one after another. If all 25 courses are completed successfully, the walking speed of the Professor increases and the game gets more difficult. See how many phases you can clear.

8. Press the select button to pause during the game. To continue playing, press the select button again. If the start button is pressed during a pause, the screen will return to the select mode list and the game will end.

PRECAUTIONS

1. This is a high precision game. Do not put it in places that are very hot or cold. Never hit or drop it. Do not take it apart.

2. Do not touch the connectors or get them wet or dirty. Doing so may damage the game.

3. Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol or other solvents.

4. Play the game from a normal viewing distance from the TV screen.

5. For your health, take 10 ~ 15 minute breaks every 2 hours when playing for an extended period of time.

6. Please read the instruction booklet for the Robot carefully.
**COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS**

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to radio and television reception. It has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient the receiving antenna
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver
- Move the NES away from the receiver
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on different circuits.

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful:

How to Identify and Resolve Radio—TV Interference Problems.


---

**NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM CONSUMER PARTS LIST & ORDER FORM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nintendo Part No.</th>
<th>Part Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Amount of Purchase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>A.C. Adapter</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>RF Switch</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Controller</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>300/751 Converter</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>75/3001 Converter</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Audio/Video Cable</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>NES Instruction Manual</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>FR.O.B. Filter Lens</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>FR.O.B. Battery Cover</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>*Gyros (2, sold as set)</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>*Gyro Holder</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>*Gyro Tray</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>*Gyro Spinner</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>*Gyro Hands (2, sold as set)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>*Colored Blocks (5, sold as set)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>*Block Trays (5, sold as set)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>*Block Hands (2, sold as set)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>*Stack-Up Accessories Tray</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>Game Pak Sleeve</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>Game Pak Manual</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1 Robotic Operating Buddy Replacement Part)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1 Robot Game Pak Replacement Part)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBTOTAL**

WASHINGTON STATE RESIDENTS ADD 8.1% SALES TAX

POSTAGE & HANDLING ($2 for orders of $4 or more, 50¢ for orders of less than $4)

**TOTAL AMOUNT DUE**

FOR ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE.
To Order By Phone (Requires VISA or MASTERCARD)

Outside Washington State Call: (800) 422-2602
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Pacific Time (MON. to FRI.)
Inside Washington State Call: (206) 882-2040
Please have your VISA or MASTERCARD card number and expiration date ready.

To Order By Mail

1. Please complete the following:
   Name ___________________________ Phone ( )
   Street Address
   City _______ State _______ Zip ______

2. Enclose Money Order or Credit Card Authorization for total amount due.
   If paying by VISA or MASTERCARD please charge total amount due of $_________ to my:
   (VISA or MC?) Card # _______ Expiration Date _______ Name on Card (Print) _______ Signed _______

3. Mail to: Nintendo of America Inc., 4820-150th Avenue N.E., Redmond, WA 98052

Allow 4–6 weeks for delivery. We cannot accept cash, stamps, personal checks, or C.O.D. orders. Prices are applicable within the United States only and are subject to change without notice.

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY NINTENDO GAME PAKS

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY:
Nintendo of America Inc. ("Nintendo") warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this Nintendo Game Pak ("PAK") (not including Game Pak Accessories or Robot Accessories) shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days from date of purchase. If a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, Nintendo will repair or replace the PAK, at its option, free of charge.

To receive this warranty service:

1. DO NOT return your defective Game Pak to the retailer.
2. Notify the Nintendo Consumer Service Department of the problem requiring warranty service by calling: Outside Washington State (800) 422-2602, or Inside Washington State (206) 882-2040. Our Consumer Service Department is in operation from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Pacific Time, Monday through Friday.
3. If the Nintendo service technician is unable to solve the problem by phone, he will provide you with a Return Authorization number. Simply record this number on the outside packaging of your defective PAK, and return your PAK freight prepaid, at your risk of damage, together with your sales slip or similar proof-of-purchase within the 90-day warranty period to:

   Nintendo of America Inc.
   NES Consumer Service Department
   4820 - 150th Avenue N.E.
   Redmond, WA 98052

This warranty shall not apply if the PAK has been damaged by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, modification, tampering, or by other causes unrelated to defective material or workmanship.

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS:

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES.

The provisions of this warranty are valid in the United States only. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages, so the above limitations and exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.